
 SIEM REAP 
LEISURE EXPERIENCES



FULL DAY SUNRISE
ANGKOR WAT, TA PROHM

AND ANGKOR THOM

Join us for an early start (4.30 am) to see Angkor Wat at Sunrise. The bas-reliefs that feature the 
Hindu myths and real history of Suryavarman II are the main feature of the morning’s visit. 
Afterwards, we travel to Ta Prohm, one of the most popular temples in the area. Take a leisurely 
stroll through this wondrous site, with giant fig and kapok trees strangling the ancient stonework 
in a photogenic interplay of man and nature. 

After lunch we travel to the Victory Gate of Angkor Thom. Walk along the 8m-high laterite wall 
(500m) of the ancient city to the relatively unvisited and magical East Gate. The crematoria built 
against the outside of the city wall are best seen from up on the wall and give rise to the popular 
name of “Gate of Death”.

We walk past the monumental Baphuon temple and Phimeanakas, with its beautiful lakes, con-
tinuing through the shaded parkland behind the Terrace of the Elephants. We move to Bayon, 
Jayavarman’s state temple at the centre of the city. We explore the lower levels with bas-relief 
carvings and gradually make our way to the inner walls where unfinished carvings were later com-
pleted during the reign of King Jayavarman VII. 

Schedule: 4.30 am – 5 pm
Age: Adults and kids 
USD 116 Tuk Tuk & English tour guide
USD 177 Car & English tour guide
Included cold water and cold towel (maximum 2-3 people)

Excluded Temple Pass: 
One day pass  USD 37 per person
Two or three days pass USD 62 per person 
One week pass  USD 72 per person



HALF DAY SUNRISE
ANGKOR WAT & TA PROHM

We start early to allow us to see Angkor Wat at sunrise. The bas-reliefs that feature the 
Hindu myths and real history of Suryavarman II are the main feature of the morning’s visit.

Afterwards, we travel to Ta Prohm, one of the most popular temples in the area. Take a leisurely 
stroll through this wondrous site, with giant fig and kapok trees strangling the ancient stonework 
in a photogenic interplay of man and nature. Return to the hotel by 12pm.

Schedule: 4.30 am – 12 pm
Age: Adults and kids 
USD 111 (Tuk Tuk & English tour guide)
USD 150 (Car & English tour guide)
Included cold water and cold towel (maximum 2-3 people)

Excluded temple pass: 
One day pass  USD 37 per person
Two or three days pass USD 62 per person 
One week pass  USD 72 per person



KBAL SPEAN & BANTEAY SREI

Schedule: 8am-5pm
Age: Adult & Kids
USD 201 (Car & English tour guide)
Included cold water and cold towel (maximum 2-3 people)

Excluded Temple pass: 
One day pass   USD 37 per person
Two or three days pass USD 62 per person
One week pass  USD 72 per person

Start the day at 8am. Discover Kbal Spean and the River of a Thousand Lingas. This is a great spot. 
Shiva, the god of destruction and creation, inspired it.  After trekking through the jungle, see a 
side of Cambodia few tourists see. Its beauty will stun you. This is a great trip for hikers who want 
to see ancient Khmer carvings.

After lunch, head to Banteay Srei, a 10th-century temple with intricate sandstone sculptures
before returning back to the hotel at 5pm.



PHNOM KULEN & BANTEAY SREI

Schedule: 8am-5pm
Age: Adult & Kids
USD 315 (Car & English tour tuide)
Included cold water and cold towel (maximum 2-3 people)

Excluded Temple pass: 
One day pass   USD 37 per person
Two or three days pass USD 62 per person
One week pass  USD 72 per person
Kulen pass  USD 20 per person 

At 8 am, you venture off the beaten path to where it all began. Rich in history, Phnom Kulen marks 
the beginning of the “Age of Angkor” and is one of only two places in Cambodia where Buddha 
is believed to have set foot. We visit a waterfall and a supine Buddha first. We explore kilometers 
of back trails, deep jungle paths, and hidden temples, including stone elephant and lion statues. 
Lunch is at a restaurant near the waterfall.

After lunch, visit Banteay Srei, a 10th-century temple with intricate sandstone sculptures before 
returning back to the hotel at 5pm.



BENG MEALEA & KOH KER

Schedule: 8am-5pm
Age: Adult & Kids
USD 328 (Car & English tour guide)
Included cold water and cold towel (maximum 2-3 people)

Excluded Temple pass: 
One day pass  USD 37 per person
Two or three days pass USD 62 per person
One week pass  USD 72 per person
Koh Ker pass  USD 10 per person

Start your day no later than 7:30 am. Let your journey begin at one of the most mysterious 
temples in Angkor, Beng Mealea, also known as the most mysterious Titanic Temple in Angkor. 
The temple is approximately 58 kilometers from Angkor Wat, allowing it to avoid the crowds. 

The temple was constructed in a style resembling early Buddhist temples, demonstrating the 
lasting impact of ancient Indian culture on the Khmer Empire.

After lunch, you visit the abandoned Koh Ker Temple is located to the north of Siem Reap, the 
ancient capital of the Angkorian empire (from AD 928 to AD 944).



PREAH VIHEAR

Schedule: 6am-5pm
Age: Adult & Kids
USD 413 (Car & English tour guide)
Included cold water and cold towel (maximum 2-3 people)

Excluded Temple pass:
One person USD 10
Private transportation up to the mountain USD 25 (Maximum up to 10 people)

Leave your hotel at 6AM to visit Preah Vihear temple. The temple is on a 525-meter cliff, and 
visitors can drive or climb up. While the climb may leave you out of breath, the panorama from the 
peak will absorb what’s left.

Over 300 years, successive monarchs built Preah Vihear. The temple was built by King Yasovarman 
I in the early 9th century, although it was mostly finished by King Suryavarman I in the 10th century 
and King Suryavarman II in the 12th century.

The temple is often described as Cambodia’s soul, and after spending time exploring it, you will 
understand why. The temple has long been a source of contention between neighboring coun-
tries, but it is now under Cambodian government protection.



QUAD BIKE ADVENTURE

Experience a feeling of freedom as you take in the wonders of Siem Reap’s countryside on a quad 
bike with a local Cambodian guide. Drive through beautiful rice fields, ancient temples and villag-
es under clear blue skies. The best time to go is early in the morning to experience sunset.

Schedule: Daily from 7:30am -Sunset
Age: Adults and kids (from 5+)
Included: Pick up & soft drink during the tour
Duration: 1hour-8hours
Price: USD 32 per person (1 hour)



JEEP TOUR

What started as Cambodia’s first Jeep Tour Company has become a signature excursion in 
Cambodia, Angkor Wat, and beyond. From our scenic land to top-class guided tours and custom 
trips, we’re proud to offer experiences that stay with you long after they’re over. We are honored 
to have taken into account that your journey begins in Siem Reap and are grateful to share our 
experience with you.

Schedule: 7am-4pm
Age: Adult & Kids (from 3+)
Price: USD 85 per person (Joining tour)
Round trip by Jeep, water & snack, English tour guide, local lunch are included.

Excluded temple pass 
One day pass  USD 37 per person
Two or three-day pass USD 62 per person      
One week pass  USD 72 per person

Let Tours By Jeeps® organize your Cambodia Tour



ANGKOR GOLF

Enjoy Siem Reap’s premier golf course; Angkor Golf Resort with our exclusive golf booking service 
which includes complimentary course transfers, caddies, reduced green fees and special requests.  

Angkor Golf Resort hosts a number of championships during the year, including the Ladies Euro-
pean Tour Asian Qualifier, Angkor Amateur Open and Angkor 4-ball Championship. The Par-72, 
Nick Faldo-design course is challenging and rewards  accuracy. Bunkers drop off close to the 
edge of the greens and water features on all 18 holes.  

Schedule: Daily from 7am -5pm
Age: Adults and kids (from 13+)
Price: USD 155 per person  (including green fee, caddy, cart and tuk-tuk transfers)



ANGKOR ZIP LINE

Experience an adrenalin-packed zipline circuit amongst the ancient jungles at Angkor Park.  Fly 
over the tree canopy on 2 single ziplines, 2 super ziplines and 1 double zipline. Walk across 3 
suspended sky bridges and a Spiderman bridge and experience an abseil descent

Schedule: Daily 7am to 2pm
Age: Adults and kids (from 5+)
Price per person: Silver course USD 53.90, Gold Course USD 86.90
Pick up: Tuk Tuk USD 15 (1-4 people), Van USD 30 (1-9 people)
Free entrance if pick up from Zipline and require temple pass go by own transport.



PHARE, 
THE CAMBODIAN CIRCUS

One of Cambodia’s most innovative social enterprise initiatives. Profits generated through ticket 
sales, refreshments, merchandise and private performances support the free education, profes-
sional arts training and social support programmes of Phare Ponleu Selpak in Battambang.

More than just a circus, Phare uses theatre, music, dance and modern circus acts to tell unique 
Cambodian stories. The young circus artists will astonish you with their energy, emotion, enthusi-
asm and talent

Schedule: Daily at 5pm (Main show at 7pm)
Age: Adults and kids (from 3+)
Price per person: USD 10 (Open seat, USD 20 (Reserve seat) until end of September 2022

Circus Ticket price  from October 2022
Seat A - $38 for guests age 12 and over, $18 for guests age 5 - 11
Seat B - $28 for guests age 12 and over, $15 for guests age 5 - 11
Seat C - $18 for guests age 12 and over, $10 for guests age 5 - 11



MARKET TOUR

Schedule: Daily from 8am-6pm
Age: Adult & Kids 
USD 18 (Tuk Tuk only)
USD 45 (Car only)
Included cold water and cold towel (maximum 2-3 people)

(Phsar Leu, Pshar Chas)

Begin your journey today with a visit to Psar Leu, one of Siem Reap’s colorful local markets, on our 
morning market experience tour. Once you have arrived, wander among the locals and observe 
the authentic Khmer way of life.

This incredible tour experience will give you the chance to sample local products such as vegeta-
bles, fish, dried fish, pork, sausage, fermented fish paste, and dried fish from
Cambodia. Awful to smell! 

In addition, your guide will explain how Khmer people negotiate before making a purchase. In 
addition, you will sample Khmer pastries, fruits, and sweets.

The tour is entertaining, educational, and informative about Khmer culture.



KOMPONG KHLEANG LAKE COMMUNITY

The Kompong Khleang floating community is located around 1 hours’ drive from Siem Reap and 
is generally accessible all year round. 

Aboard the boat you’ll pass a small village heading towards the lake’s mangrove forest and the 
floating Khmer and Vietnamese houses and onwards to the Great Tonle Sap lake. The experience 
includes a visit to a local market and village. 

Schedule: Daily from 8am-5pm/Sunset 
Age: Adults & Kids
USD 189 (Car & English tour guide)
Included cold water and cold towel (maximum 2-3 people)

Excluded boat ticket



CHONG KNEAS

Schedule: Daily from 8am-5pm/ Sunset
Age: Adult & Kids
USD 155 (Car & English tour guide)
Included cold water and cold towel (maximum 2-3 people)

Excluded boat ticket

Begin your amazing trip today at 8AM to Chong Kneas, a floating village.  After arriving at the 
pier, you’ll take a 1-hour boat ride around the stilt-house village, floating market, schools, village 
clinics, and crocodile farm. Take a small canoe through the flooded forest to see birds, freshwater 
creatures, and maybe monkeys.

This hands-on tour explores Cambodia’s countryside and floating villages. Some prefer visiting 
the floating village in the afternoon because there are fewer people and the sun is at your back. 
Phnom Krom’s sunset is gorgeous.



KAMPONG PHLUK

Schedule: Daily from 8am-5pm/ Sunset
Age: Adult & Kids
USD 189 (Car & English tour guide)
Included cold water and cold towel (maximum 2-3 people)

Excluded boat ticket

This tour is for those interested in Kampong Phluk’s culture and Tonle Sap Lake.

You’ll leave the hotel at 8am and travel to Kampong Phluk, a lakeside village with floating houses. 
Rolous Market is visited. See how locals sell vegetables, fish, and other goods. French-built Rolous 
River bridge.

Then, you sail to Kampong Phluk, a unique floating community. Schools, stilt-built homes, fish 
farms, and an island pagoda are there. Canoeing, fishing, and village exploration are popular 
here.

After the tour, you’ll have a late lunch at the hotel or a local restaurant.



ME CHREY

Schedule: Daily from 8am-5pm/ Sunset
Age: Adult & Kids
USD 189 (Car & English tour guide)
Included cold water and cold towel (maximum 2-3 people)

Excluded boat ticket

Visit Me Chrey to see Cambodia’s floating villages. You’ll leave the hotel at 7:30am to visit a 
lakeside village where houses are built on boats and people live off  fishing, orchards, and wet rice 
farming.

You’ll pass floating shops, houses, and a primary school on the tour. Your boat will take you 
through the village before reaching Tonle Sap Lake, where you can see native birds and Southeast 
Asia’s largest lake.

You will have lunch on the way back, either at the hotel or at a restaurant in town that serves 
delicious local cuisine.



TASTE SIEM REAP

Khmer fine dining USD 69 per person
Art, Cocktail USD 69 per person
Good cause USD 59 per person
A night at circus USD 69 per person until end of September and USD 80 start from October 2022

Duration: from 3-4 hours
Pick up time: between 5:30pm-6pm

(Private gallery, bar and restaurant tours by tuk tuk)

Taste Siem Reap took us to amazing places we never would have found on our own. This was one 
of my very favourite experiences on our trip to Asia!

Khmer Fine Dining
Discover the best Cambodian cuisine of Siem Reap in a progressive dinner taking you to three 
amazing restaurants in one evening.

Art, Cocktails & Contemporary Cuisine
Discover Siem Reap’s most stylish spots; from a beautiful art gallery to an Indochine-
inspired garden restaurant and the most stunning cocktail bars.

Good Cause
Progressive dinner visiting three restaurants that invest everything back into their teams and the 
local environment. A great option for families too.

A Night At The Circus
A fun evening out of tasty treats and cocktails, organised around a performance at the
brilliant Phare, The Cambodian Circus.



Pokambor Ave, next to Royal residence, Siem Reap, Cambodia
T: +855 63 760 280 or +855 86 214 666

E: fcc.angkor@fccangkor.com
www.avanihotels.com/en/angkor-siem-reap


